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Communities in 
the Northern Kingdom

Watersmeet
 Keepers
  Glynholly: faun, current Keeper
  rueshlan: shape-shifter (human/centaur), killed in the  
  battle with the White Worm, abisina’s father
  Vigar: human, original founder and Keeper

 Humans
  abisina: daughter of rueshlan and sina, born in vranille
  elodie: abisina’s patrol partner and close friend
  Findlay: abisina’s close friend and, perhaps, more
  Frayda: rueshlan’s companion, disappeared from   
  Watersmeet
  Neiall: Council member, supporter of abisina

 Centaurs
  Kyron: supporter and protector of abisina
  moyla: supporter of abisina

 Dwarves
  alden: Council member, father of Breide
  Haret: abisina’s best friend, grandson of Hoysta, from  
  south of the Obrun Mountains

 Fauns
  anwyn: supporter of abisina
  erna: friend of elodie, from south of the Obrun 
  Mountains
  Ulian: abisina’s patrol partner, cousin of Glynholly

Fairy motHerlaNd
  lohring: the new Fairy Mother
  Neriah: daughter and heir to the Fairy Mother
  reava: younger daughter of the Fairy Mother

Communities in  
the Southern Kingdom
 

 Dwarves oF stoneDun
  dolan and Werlif: brothers
  Prane: cousin to dolan and Werlif
 
 Centaurs oF Giant’s Cairn
  icksyon: herd leader
  madra: icksyon’s tracker

 Fauns
  darvus: erna’s mate

 Humans oF vrania
  Charach: shape-shifter who became the White Worm,  
  slain by rueshlan
  sten: abisina’s uncle, once married to sina’s sister, Nonna
  theckis: from vranille, leader of vranham
  Vran: founder of vrania

 Humans oF vranlyn
  Brack: a former outcast from vranille
  Corlin: leader of vranlyn
  dehan: from vranille, married to ivice
  Heben: reluctant supporter of changes in vranlyn
  ivice: mother of landry, married to dehan
  Jorno: a former outcast from vranille
  thaula: daughter of a healer
  trima: mother of espen







Prologue

As the girl climbed higher into the Mountains Eternal, she kept 

looking back. She wasn’t hoping for a last glimpse of home. The 

land behind her had ceased to be home long ago. It was fear that 

made her look. Even when she and the other refugees had climbed 

far above the clouds, she was sure the creatures were chasing them. 

Every scrape of sword against rock, every rattle of arrows in quiv-

ers became claws or pincers or worse in her mind.

Finally, she couldn’t spare the energy to look back. Her breath 

came in short gasps and brought so little air, her chest felt crushed. 

The people in front of her spread into a longer line as the weaker 

ones slowed. She could hardly make out the boy far at the front, let 

alone the Green Man beyond him. She was glad she had offered to 

bring up the rear; she was better than the boy at encouraging the 

weak.

They neared the jagged ridge that would give them their 

first glimpse of the land they sought. She spotted the Green Man, 



twice as tall as a normal man, climbing steadily. But his green 

pallor had faded, and the leaves that covered his body had wilted. 

At the base of the mountains, ferns, saplings, and flowering 

bushes had sprung abundantly from his footsteps, but here, the 

gray outlines of lichens were the only evidence that he had passed. 

His strength—the force that made this journey possible—was 

waning. Could he get them down the other side?

The boy waited for her as she crested the final ridge. “I can’t see 

it,” he grumbled. “The clouds have already closed in. We’ll have to 

wait until morning.” She squeezed his hand, but he continued to 

frown.

Before dawn, the Green Man led the two of them away from 

the others, all asleep. Standing close to their guide, the girl breathed 

easier. He was still powerful. At a wave of his hand, the clouds tore 

apart. The valley lay below them, pearly gray in the dim light.

Dawn broke and illuminated a vast system of rivers, silver 

veins beginning in the east, threading closer and closer to the 

mountains and drawing the girl’s gaze to a shining ribbon of 

water wending its way south. She gasped at the beauty. The boy, 

too, drank in the sight. Their eyes met, and they smiled.

“What do you see?” the Green Man asked.

The boy didn’t hesitate. “Power.”

“This river here,”—the boy pointed to the band of silver far 

below their feet—“it harnesses the strength of the rivulets and 

streams that serve it. It is a force pushing through the land, bring-

ing down rocks and trees, even these mountains we stand on!”

The Green Man turned to the girl. “And you?”

Her words came more slowly. “The great river gathers the 

smaller threads of water, weaving them into itself, gaining 

strength.”

“Yes,” the Green Man said quietly, and for a moment, it felt as 

if her lungs filled with air.

The boy scowled.

“This is your new home,” the Green Man continued. “To the 

north, along this great river, you will find one of my best creations: 

a stand of trees that will be your refuge. Use it well.” He drew a 

brilliant box from the pouch he carried. “For you,” he said, putting 

the box in the girl’s hands. “Open it when you have arrived.”

The Green Man turned to include the boy again, but the boy 

looked away. “Today and through the night,” the Green Man 

instructed, “prepare for your new life. Empty your minds. Your 

breath will last, but you must eat and drink nothing. You will 

make your descent clean, with nothing of the old world about you.”

The girl nodded. The boy gave no sign that he had heard.

The Green Man strode away then, leaving them on the barren 

ridge.

The next morning, the girl woke to find the boy—and half 

their followers—gone.

She would never see him again.



Chapter I

The musky odor of the überwolves hung in the air. 
abisina scanned the trees, her shoulders tense. Überwolves 
could steal through the forest silently, despite their height and 
bulk, gliding on hind feet, claws bared, nostrils wide to catch 
a scent. They were smart, far smarter than their wolf cousins. 
so it was strange that she could hear rasping snarls. didn’t 
they know two humans and a faun trailed them? Or was this 
a trap—the growling to mask the sound of another überwolf 
circling back?

next to abisina, elodie glided forward. she was a slight 
girl with ebony skin and long, tightly curled black hair. On 
abisina’s other side, Ulian slipped among the shadows. like 
abisina, both had arrows on their bowstrings. For years the 
überwolves had hardly bothered Watersmeet, but last sum-
mer after the death of rueshlan—abisina’s father and the 
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Keeper of Watersmeet—refugees from the south began to 
arrive, followed by wave upon wave of überwolves.

Ulian paused. like most fauns, he was thin with pronounced 
muscles in his shoulders, arms, and chest. The red hair on his head 
matched his goat-legs. he signaled that he was going to the right. 
elodie moved left, leaving abisina to continue in the middle. 
They would attack from three sides when Ulian gave the sign.

This better not be a trap, abisina thought as the others slipped 
away. The snarling intensified, a high-pitched whine mixing 
with guttural growls. There was more space between the trees 
ahead; the überwolves had stopped in a clearing. abisina almost 
smiled. The wolves would be in the open while she and her 
patrol could shoot from the trees.

abisina crouched next to an oak and leaned around it for a 
better view. Three überwolves. Two females and a male.

The silver-haired beasts hunched over something that 
abisina couldn’t see. Their rear legs ended in paws with 
deadly claws. Their front paws were more like hands, clawed 
but with long separated fingers and thumbs. abisina had 
seen them drop to all fours and run, though they preferred to 
be upright. Their faces were entirely wolf—long snouts and 
black lips, which pulled back to reveal cruel teeth. One of the 
females had a rough-hewn spear. The others carried no weap-
ons. Their jaws and claws would be enough. 

But what’s on the ground that interests them so much? abi-
sina wondered. One of the wolves shifted, and then she saw 
what it was: a little girl huddled at their feet.

alive—but for how long? she had to act now. Where is 

Ulian’s signal?

distraction. That was the key—to give elodie and Ulian 
time to get in position.

With arrow nocked, abisina stepped boldly into the clearing. 
at seventeen winters, she was tall, slender, and strong. her green 
eyes stood out against her copper skin, and her black hair framed 
her face. she aimed at the male, let her arrow fly, and the wolf 
dropped. The female wolves turned their yellow eyes on abisina.

“i’ll take the child!” abisina cried. The wolves couldn’t 
understand her, but her friends would.

With a growl, the wolf on the right tensed to spring. The 
second one reached for its spear. abisina had to choose.

she aimed at the second, the one with the spear, but it 
was the first wolf that leapt. abisina switched her target. 
her arrow went wide, grazing the überwolf in the side. she 
dodged the wolf hurtling at her but stumbled. regaining her 
feet, abisina pulled an arrow from her quiver and aimed at the 
second wolf again, but she hadn’t recovered her balance. her 
arrow embedded in the überwolf ’s thigh—not enough to stop 
it. Ulian and Elodie, where are you?

abisina spun as the first überwolf lunged at her.
“abisina!”
a whiz and a thud, and the überwolf fell back, its claws 

scratching abisina’s neck. The point of elodie’s arrow pro-
truded from its chest. Ulian’s arrow caught the other überwolf 
in the throat.
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he had killed it—but the überwolf had thrown its spear 
before Ulian’s arrow struck. That spear now pinned the faun 
to a tree.

in a few steps, abisina was next to him. Blood ran down 
Ulian’s chest. dropping her bow, abisina reached for the 
spear, but before she could grab hold, she heard the snarl of 
another wolf.

a male charged across the clearing toward elodie, who 
held the little girl and couldn’t shoot. With her bow useless 
on the ground, abisina pulled the dagger from her waist-cord 
and threw, catching the wolf in the stomach. it stumbled, and 
abisina snatched up her bow. The überwolf stayed on its feet, 
blood seeping through the silver fur. it ripped the dagger out 
and barreled toward abisina. her arrow flew, and she brought 
the wolf down.

Blood thudded in abisina’s ears. across the clearing, elo-
die looked sick. “i thought it had me,” she gasped.

abisina nodded. “a trap . . .” The girls stared at each other 
until a shuddering breath from Ulian forced abisina into 
action. she grasped the rough spear shaft with both hands and 
pulled. it didn’t budge. he would bleed to death if she couldn’t 
get him off that tree! she threw herself at the shaft again. it 
shivered, but didn’t come loose. if she broke it off at the point, 
she would never get him free.

“elodie, quick!” abisina called.
But the voice that answered wasn’t elodie’s. “i will take 

him.”

abisina caught a glimpse of an enormous face—large 
eyes, twisty vines, and fur. A hamadryad! she had never seen 
one before. she’d hardly believed the fauns who told her that 
tree spirits could separate from their trees at will.

The spear splintered as the hamadryad removed it.
all the stories said tree spirits were shy creatures seen only 

by fauns, but abisina risked a glance at him.
he towered over her, his twiggy hair spiking up from his 

head. his body was made not of vines but of twisted roots. 
The “fur” was root tendrils, white and delicate, moving con-
stantly, feeling the air.

The hamadryad lifted Ulian with ease. The faun’s shoul-
der bled profusely, and abisina reached for the medicine 
pouch hanging from her belt. With shaking hands, she 
pulled out a small vial of green-tinged liquid and emptied it 
into the wound. ripping off her tunic, she pressed the cloth 
against Ulian’s shoulder. something sticky dripped onto her 
fingers.

“You’re injured, too,” she said, noting a gash oozing sap in 
the hamadryad’s chest. The root tendrils around the hole were 
turning gray and limp.

“it is nothing,” the hamadryad rasped. “i will take him to 
his folk.”

“But it’s far,” abisina said. “Will you—can you leave your 
tree for that long?”

“For the faun, yes,” he replied, and with Ulian in his arms, 
he strode away on gnarled feet.
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“Was that a—” elodie stood wide eyed at abisina’s elbow, 
the rescued child cradled to her.

“he’s taking Ulian to Watersmeet.”
“Will Ulian make it?” elodie asked softly.
“he has a chance now.” But he’s lost a lot of blood—and will 

lose more on the journey back. abisina’s instincts as a healer told 
her what she couldn’t bear to tell elodie.

“how is she?” abisina asked instead, taking the child.
The girl was three or four winters. Beneath her grimy 

tunic, abisina felt her bones. This girl hadn’t eaten a full meal 
in her life. The child’s hair was light brown to her ears and then 
became blonde. another vranian refugee. The girl’s mother 
had probably used a mix of chamomile, honey, and licorice 
root to lighten her hair. The vranians punished those with 
dark hair—and other “disfigurements”—as abisina knew too 
well. she had also grown up in a vranian village—and been an 
outcast for her dark hair and skin. no amount of chamomile 
would lighten her black hair.

“is she okay?” elodie asked.
“i don’t see any wounds,” abisina answered. Überwolves 

preferred live prey. “They must have been arguing about bring-
ing her to the lair or sharing her among themselves.”

The little girl stared at abisina with empty blue eyes, a 
look abisina had seen before. Frayda, the woman abisina’s 
father had been in love with, had the same vacant gaze in the 
months following his death. in the middle of winter, Frayda 
had simply disappeared from Watersmeet. abisina had tried 

to search for her, but a blizzard hit. The snow and wind erased 
Frayda’s tracks. The brutal battle, the death of so many folk, 
the loss of rueshlan—it had been too much for Frayda. as 
abisina held the little girl, she wondered: What has this poor 

child been through?

“let me have your tunic, elodie. she needs to stay warm. 
and we have to get her to Watersmeet.”

They set off at a jog, abisina carrying the girl, elodie 
ready with an arrow. Überwolf tracks criss-crossed their path, 
but the chattering squirrels and singing birds told them that 
no predators hunted close by.

after a league, they stopped so elodie could take the 
child. “do you think the foragers have returned to Watersmeet 
already?” elodie asked. “We should’ve reached them by now.”

“They were terrified when we found the fresh wolf tracks. 
i’ll bet another patrol brought them back,” abisina said.

“i wonder how much they gathered before—”
an enormous roan centaur broke through the trees, his 

wide chest hidden behind his full red beard.
“Kyron!” abisina called.
“What happened?” he asked. “When the foraging party 

returned without you, i set out. Your neck is bleeding, abisina. 
Where’s Ulian?” Kyron caught sight of the girl in elodie’s 
arms. “Who’ve you got there?”

“i’m fine,” abisina assured him. “The überwolves had this 
little girl. and one of them got Ulian with a spear. a hama-
dryad is taking him—”
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“a dryad?” Kyron interrupted so loudly that the child 
winced. “did you see him?” he continued, dropping his voice.

abisina nodded. “he was magnificent—and our best 
chance for getting Ulian to Watersmeet . . . in time.”

Kyron looked at abisina sharply. “That bad? i don’t know 
how many more losses our folk can take.”

They started moving again.
“last week two foragers, and this week Zayda was injured 

so badly, she won’t be on patrol again,” elodie noted.
“Ulian is Glynholly’s cousin,” Kyron said.
“i’d forgotten that,” elodie replied.
Glynholly was Keeper, chosen to lead Watersmeet after 

rueshlan died.
Kyron’s face darkened. “now she’s got her excuse to close 

off Watersmeet.”
“Glynholly knows we can’t shut the refugees out,” abisina 

protested. “she was one of my father’s closest advisors. she 
knows that the Keeper of Watersmeet is charged with provid-
ing a refuge for anyone in need.”

“i was one of rueshlan’s closest advisors, too, abisina, and 
i say that Glynholly is not thinking of the Keeper’s charge 
right now,” Kyron said. “she’s thinking of protecting Waters-
meet. The folk are scared. The vranians coming from the 
south draw the überwolves to us. We can barely feed ourselves, 
much less them. The foraging teams are taking their lives in 
their hands every time they go out. even with the patrols, 
some refuse to go.”

it was true. The needs of the vranian refugees had 
exhausted Watersmeet. Perhaps even worse was how difficult 
it was to work with them. For generations, the vranians had 
been taught to hate nonhumans and anyone who didn’t fit 
their Paragon of Beauty: blond, fair, and blue eyed. Women, 
too, were seen as unworthy. anyone who deviated too much 
from the Paragon was labeled an outcast, forced to live on 
the edges of the society—if they were allowed to live at all. 
The folk of Watersmeet had to teach the refugees that out-
casts and “demons”—the fauns, centaurs, dwarves, and darker 
humans—were actually responsible for saving their lives. They 
were having little success.

“i know there’s talk about the ‘refugee problem,’ ” abisina 
began.

“i don’t think you hear all of it,” Kyron insisted. “Because 
of who your father was. and then there’s your background.”

“My background!” abisina exclaimed.
“You grew up in vranille. Your mother was vranian. Folk 

assume that you would want Watersmeet to welcome ‘your 
people.’ ”

“i should hate the vranians for what they did to me and 
my mother. But if we shut them out, we’d be as bad as they 
are. living in our own walled city, deciding who lives or dies. 
That’s not Watersmeet.”

“That’s why i’ve always said that you should be Keeper,” 
Kyron declared.

Other folk had asked abisina to be Keeper—some had 
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begged—but she said no. she had lived in Watersmeet for 
only a few weeks before they’d gone to battle against the 
White Worm and the vranians he held in his power. she had 
fought beside the folk from Watersmeet, but she could not 
lead them as her father had. rueshlan was special. Power-
ful. he had been Keeper of Watersmeet for more than three 
hundred years and had the ability to shape-shift from human 
to centaur. When Watersmeet’s governing body, the Council, 
was divided about going to battle, rueshlan had stepped in 
and led them to unity.

“We can’t turn the vranians away now,” abisina continued. 
“My father died freeing them from Charach.” she shuddered. 

Charach. The White Worm. he was a shape-shifter who 
could be a man as beautiful as any vranian could hope for, or a 
hideous worm with a ring of black eyes, poisonous breath, and 
a long, segmented body. it had been more than a year since 
her father had destroyed him, but his name could still make 
her tremble.

“abisina!” elodie interrupted. The child shook uncontrol-
lably in her arms.

abisina checked the girl’s breathing. Fast and shallow. “i 
don’t have the medicine she needs with me. Kyron, you’ll have 
to take her.”

“i can’t leave you two out here alone.”
“We’re two of the best patrollers in Watersmeet,” elodie 

said. “We can get ourselves back safely.”
Grumbling, the centaur took the child and galloped off. 

abisina remained quiet as she and elodie hurried on.

Was I wrong when I refused to be Keeper? Could I have 

stopped us from getting to this point? Kept my father’s memory 

alive somehow?

There had been that one moment. rueshlan and the 
Worm were both dead. Their armies stood on either side of 
the battlefield: vranians, trolls, centaurs, minotaurs, and über-
wolves on one side. The folk of Watersmeet and the fairies on 
the other. a new battle threatened, each side inflamed at the 
loss of their leader.

abisina had stopped it.
But then, she had worn the necklace made of Obrium, the 

precious dwarf-metal. The necklace had once been vigar’s, the 
first Keeper. she had passed it to rueshlan, who had given it 
to abisina’s mother when they had to part. sina, in turn, had 
given it to abisina. The necklace had a mysterious power. With 
the necklace held before her, abisina had stepped between the 
two armies and persuaded them to stop the bloodshed.

Glynholly wears the necklace now, abisina reminded her-
self. Placing it over the faun’s head was one of the hardest 
things abisina had ever done, and the necklace had haunted 
her dreams ever since. But it was the Keeper’s necklace, and 
Glynholly needed whatever help it could give.

abisina had also refused a seat on the Council. she had 
said that she didn’t want to threaten Glynholly. But really, she 
couldn’t imagine walking into the Council house if her father 
did not sit in the Keeper’s chair.

abisina sighed. each choice had seemed right at the time, 
but now she wondered. her father had warned her: “if we  
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cannot come together—human, centaur, dwarf, faun, and 
fairy—some new Charach will rise to power.”

if the folk of Watersmeet really were ready to turn on the 
refugees, war threatened again. and Glynholly did not seem 
willing to stop it.

The sun was setting when the girls came in view of 
Watersmeet. abisina had called it home for almost two years, 
but she paused to gaze at the majestic sylvyad trees grow-
ing in and around the three rivers that came together to form 
the mighty river deliverance. The trees were giants, a unique 
species of pine that twenty or thirty men could not span with 
their arms stretched wide. The nest of sylvyad roots made an 
island among the rivers, some roots rising to span the waters 
with natural bridges. The folk of Watersmeet built their com-
munity among the sylvyads, carving out homes in the outer 
bark.

Glynholly fought beside my father to defend Watersmeet and 

what it stands for, thought abisina. She has to keep it open for 

those who need it, or my father will have died for nothing.

Chapter II

Abisina went straight to Ulian’s ward, thinking 
guiltily of haret and hoysta. Kyron will have sent someone 

to tell them I’m safe, but they’ll wear out the floor pacing until I 

show up. The dwarf hoysta had saved abisina when she fled 
her home. haret, hoysta’s grandson, had come with abisina 
across the mountains to Watersmeet. And a more opinionated, 

stubborn, and loyal friend doesn’t exist on either side of the Obrun 

Mountains. He’ll understand that I had to go to Ulian’s.

after her father’s death, abisina invited haret and 
hoysta to live in her home. The move was meant to be tem-
porary, but after a few months, the dwarves asked abisina if 
they could carve out new rooms for themselves. The house 
was built for rueshlan, who was tall both as a man and a 
centaur; dwarves needed tighter quarters—especially hoysta, 
who had lived deep underground until she had come north 
to escape Charach. To abisina’s relief, once the dwarves built 




